HAUTE HOSPITALITY
WELL-TO-DO LIST

LUXE HOTEL PRODUCTS YOU CAN ALSO BRING HOME

By RIMA SUQI

Room service, anyone? This cookbook features
recipes from the menus of more than 150 Small
Luxury Hotels around the globe. “The Small Luxury Cookbook: Main Courses,” by Small Luxury
Hotels of the World, $52 at SLH.com/Food

The Hoxton hotel
in Williamsburg,
Brooklyn, gets
“Lit,” thanks to its
neighbor, Brooklyn
Candle Studio,
which handcrafts
these luxurious
flames. “Lit” candle
by Brooklyn
Candle Studio,
$55 at The Hoxton,
718-215-7100

Scotland’s legendary
Gleneagles Hotel worked
with local artisans to create
exclusive products that
evoke the 1920s — the year
the resort first opened.
“Berwick” duffle, $1,166 at
Shop.Gleneagles.com

Unwind with a
glass of vino that’s
specially produced
for and served at the
wellness-focused
Chablé resort in
Yucatán, Mexico.
Chablé Double Blanc
wine, $60 by request
at ChableResort.com
Bring the cozy comforts
of hotel life home
with this kimono,
stocked in every room
of the Phoenix Hotel
in San Francisco.
Kimono robe, $150 at
PhoenixHotelStore.com

Aman Resorts
has launched
its own line of
30 skin-care
products to
celebrate its
30th anniversary,
made with rare
ingredients
harvested in
various Aman
destinations
around the globe.
“Purifying
Palo Santo”
salve,” $96 at
Shop.Aman.com

This swanky trolley travels
among different RitzCarltons around the world; it’s
currently “in residence” at the
bar at the New York property
on Central Park — or your living
room. “Ritz-Carlton” drink
trolley, $78,840 at Asprey.com

Stocked in Como
properties from
Bali and Bhutan
to London and
Miami Beach, these
soaps are infused
with lavender,
eucalyptus and
peppermint essential
oils. “Invigorate”
soaps, $9 each at
Shop.Como.bz

Lalique recently opened
its newest property —
Château LafauriePeyraguey — in Bordeaux,
France, collaborating
with designers Lady Tina
Green and Pietro Mingarelli
on exclusive furnishings
(also purchasable for your
own boudoir). “Raisins”
armchair, $12,700, and
lamp, $7,700, both by
special order at Lalique,
212-355-6550

Available at Soho
House outposts in
New York, Miami
and Chicago, this
grooming set will
look just as handsome in your own
home bath. “Neville”
badger brush, razor
and stand, $70 at
Cowshed.com

The Temple House in Chengdu, China,
collaborated with Panda Base (a local
research facility) on these collectible
mugs, inspired by real giant pandas in
their care. “Pandas Five” mug, $13 at
The Temple House, +86-28-6636-9999

Some of the casas at the luxe Uxua Casa
Hotel & Spa in Bahia, Brazil, date back 500
years, so it’s fitting that they’re outfitted with
these vintage-chic TV trunks. Second Life
vintage leather “TV Trunk” with television
inside, $6,000 at UxuaCasa.com

Representing the four
elements (water, air,
fire and earth) used to
create Baccarat crystal,
these glasses inspired
four cocktails served
at the Baccarat Hotel
in Manhattan. “4 Elements” coffret of four
crystal tumblers, $490
at Baccarat.com

A miniversion
of Shinola’s wall
clocks, these petite
timekeepers will be
featured in every room
at the new Shinola
hotel in Detroit.
“Runwell” desk clock,
$295 at Shinola.com
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